It was postulated that sex-linked genes affecting embryonic sensitivity to cortisone-induced cleft palate and cortisone-induced resorption might differ between inbred mouse strains showing pronounced reciprocal effects. The three strains tested were the A/J (A), C57BL/6J (B), and C3H/HeJ (C), whose sensitivities to cortisone-induced cleft palate had been shown to be: A > C > B.
The incidence of cortisone-induced cleft palate (CP) is greater in A/J than in C57BL/6 mice (Fraser and Fainstat, '51). The matroclinous sensitivity of offspring of reciprocal crosses between the A/J and C57BL/6 strains was shown to be independent of cytoplasmic factors (Kalter, '54) . In analogous crosses between A/J and the relatively resistant C3H strain, Kalter ('65) found patroclinous sensitivity in reciprocal F, embryos. Patroclinous sensitivity was also found in offspring of reciprocal crosses between the A/St and C3H strains (Loevy, '62, '63) . Between the C3H and C57BL/6 lines, however, matroclinous sensitivity obtains; C3H was found to be more sensitive than C57BL/6 (Francis, '71).
On the basis of these studies a model was constructed for sex-linked inheritance of sensitivity to cortisone-induced CP, which accounts for the observed pattern of matroclinous and patroclinous sensitivities in the offspring of reciprocal crosses between the A/J, C57BL/6, and C3H/HeJ strains, hereafter referred to as strains A, B, and C, respectively. The model states that, whereas the relative sensitivities of the three lines Since sensitivity to cortisone-induced CP is affected by maternal factors as well as by several genes (Fraser et al., '54; Kalter, '54; Loevy, '63), reciprocal backcrosses were used to test the hypothesis of sex-linkage. Male ' offspring of reciprocal crosses between inbred lines differ in the origin of their sex chromosomes. If such F, males are backcrossed to the parent strains, female offspring of the reciprocal backcrosses will differ in one X-chromosome. The cytoplasmic inheritance and prenatal environments do not differ between such crosses. In the present study parallel matings of hybrid females to inbred males were used as control matings. Offspring of such crosses differ in their cytoplasmic inheritance only. The inheritance of sex-linked genes for the six pairs of reciprocal backcrosses of the present study is shown in table 1.
In assessing embryonic sensitivity to cortisone five indicators of sensitivity were considered: (1) CP frequency in female offspring (CP?/VO); (2) overall CP frequency (CP/V); ( 3 ) proportion of males (d/V); (4) proportion of resorptions per litter R/(V+R); and ( 5 ) level of "fetal damage" per litter [(CP+R)/(V+R)].
These five indicators were used to test the null hypotheses that: (1) sex-linked genes do not affect embryonic sensitivity to cortisone-induced CP since CP?/V? and CP/V do not differ between reciprocal crosses of inbred females to hybrid males; (2) sex-linked genes do not affect the cortisone-induced resorption rate, since d/V and R/(V+R) do not differ between reciprocal crosses; and (3) overall embryonic sensitivity to cortisone is not affected by sex-linked genes, since the incidence of (CP+R)/(V+R) does not differ between reciprocal crosses of inbred females to hybrid males. Matings of reciprocal hybrid females to inbred males provide the tests for parallel null hypotheses on the effects of cytoplasmic inheritance (Kalter, '54) .
Discordance in the significance of differences between reciprocal crosses when indicators testing sensitivity to CP and to resorption are used would suggest that sensitivity to the teratogenic and the embryocidal effects of cortisone are inherited separately insofar as sex-linked genes axe concerned.
MATERIALS A N D METHODS
Inbred A/J, C57BL/6J, and C3H/HeJ mice were obtained from the Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, Maine. Reciprocal crosses between these lines produced the hybrids used in this study. Backcrosses were made to the more sensitive of the parental lines only.
Inbred mice are denoted as follows: A/J by A, C57BL/6J by B, and C3H/HeJ by C; hybrid mice by the two letters of the parental strains, with the maternal line preceding the paternal line. Thus, AB represents the offspring of a mating between an A female and a B male; offspring of the reciprocal mating are designated by BA. Backcrosses of AB to A are denoted by A.AB if the hybrid parent is male, and by AB.A if the hybrid parent is female.
For experimental matings two females were placed with each male and examined daily for the presence of copulation plugs; the day on which plugs were found was considered day 0 of pregnancy. Females were treated on days 11, 12, 13, and 14 of pregnancy and killed on day 17 or 18. Treatment consisted of 1.25 mg cortisone in saline suspension (0.05 ml of Cortone acetate, Merck) injected im daily. Injected controls received 0.05 ml of physiological saline per day. Untreated controls were obtained for each mating. All animals were fed Purina Breeder Chow and water ad lib. Inbred females weighed 18-22 g; hybrid females 20-28 g.
For each experimental litter the number of living ( V ) and resorbed ( R ) offspring was recorded. Included in " V were all offspring that could be classified as normal ( N ) or having cleft lip-cleft palate (CLP) or CP, and whose sex could be determined by gonadal examination (Beck, '57; Weir et al., '58) . All visible implantations that could not be so classified were considered "resorbed." Females whose uterine horns did not contain at least one implantation were excluded from the sample.
CLPs (table 2) were excluded from the analyses since there were too few to warrant separate analysis. Saline-injected and untreated controls were pooled to form a single control group, since preliminary analysis failed to show any difference between them.
The number of litters examined per cross varied (table 2) . Litter size varied within and between crosses, both in treated and control matings. In addition, the frequency of normal, CP, and resorbed offspring per litter did not approximate the normal distribution. Mann-Whitney U-sta- 
tistics (Waerden, '69) were used to assign an approximate probability to the data for each indicator and each reciprocal-cross pair (e.g., A.AB/A.BA) under the null hypothesis : the offspring of a reciprocal-cross pair do not differ with respect to the indicator. A combined probability test (Fisher, '36; Sokal and Rohlf, '69) was then used to test the overall null hypothesis for each type of mating (i.e., of inbred females to hybrid males and of hybrid females to inbred males). Table 2 lists the number of treated and control litters examined for each cross; the total number of normal, CLP, and CP young of each sex per cross; and the number of resorptions for each cross. In addition the proportion of males (S/V) and of resorptions [R/(V+R)] are shown for control and treated crosses, and the CP frequency in females (CPO/VO), in all young (CP/V), and the frequency of CP plus resorption [(CP+R)/(V+R)] are shown for treated crosses.
RESULTS A N D DISCUSSION
It must be stressed that these summaries do not form the basis of the statistical tests, since both the U-test and the combined probability test are nonparametric (distribution-free), and so assume no relations between means, standard errors, and ranges of the distributions they test. Nevertheless, the means remain the simplest single statement of data sets, and so are presented here, together with the number of litters on which they are based. Table 3 presents the results of the statistical analyses. The use of three strains and five fetal indicators allowed the hypotheses to be evaluated on several levels. Each hypothesis was tested with respect to each pair of strains independently of the other two pairs of strains (U-test), and the results of these three independent evaluations were used to estimate the combined probability of the observed data under the null hypothesis holding in each reciprocal-cross pair. Fisher's combined probability test applies because U-sta tistics furnish an estimate for the probability, under the null hypothesis, for the data to be ordered in the observed manner.
Among control matings only the reciprocal crosses A.AC and A.CA differed significantly. The incidence of resorptions, as measured by R/(V+R), was higher among offspring of AC sires than of CA sires ( P = .04). Since the model predicts that A.CA litters should show greater sensitivity to cortisone, the control results indicate that the differences found between A.AC and A.CA in treated matings should be enhanced by this factor. The combined probabilities that in controls reciprocal crosses of inbred females to hybrid males differed with respect to R/(V+R), (CP+R)/(V+R), or S/V were not statistically significant.
For treated matings of hybrid females to inbred males the greatest differences be- .
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tween reciprocal crosses were between the offspring of AC.A and CA.A with respect to R/(V+R), but were not significant (P = .11). As shown in table 3 none of the combined probabilities for indicators of embryonic sensitivity permit rejection of the null hypothesis that offspring of reciprocal crosses between hybrid females and inbred males derive from the same population. The a priori model of sex-linked inheritance of sensitivity to cortisone was originally drawn from data on cortisone-induced CP (Fraser et al., '54; Kalter, '54, '65; Loevy, '63). The model was extended to include embryonic sensitivity to cortisoneinduced resorption when data were obtained showing that inbred lines differed in their response to the embryocidal effects of cortisone (Francis, '71 ) .
Of the five fetal indicators whose distributions were studied two measure embryonic sensitivity to cortisone-induced CP -CP?/V? and CP/V. The distribution of CP in female offspring of reciprocal hybrid males is the primary indicator for the influence of sex-linked genes on cortisoneinduced CP. For the reciprocal cross pairs A.AB/A.BA and A.AC/A.CA the probability that offspring of reciprocal males derive from the same population is about .09. For the reciprocal cross pair C.BC/C.CB the probability is about .03. The relative embryonic sensitivities in each pair of crosses corresponded to the direction predicted by the model; i.e., offspring of AB, CA, and CB sires were more sensitive to cortisone-induced CP than offspring of BA, AC, and BC sires, respectively. The combined probability of the observed data if the null hypothesis holds in each case is less than .02.
The indicator CP/V does not distinguish the sex of offspring. Since male offspring of reciprocal backcrosses never differ in their X-chromosome constitution the inclusion of male offspring blunts the precision of the indicator. If the maternal abilities of the inbred dams are limited the increased resistance of female embryos might be compensated for by increased morbidity among male sibs of resistant-Xchromosome females. Even in the absence of such a contingency CP/V adds the considerable between-litter variation in sex ratios to the other within-cross variations (litter size, number of viable embryos).
Therefore CP/V is not as good an indicator of sex-linked effects on cortisone-induced CP as CPP/V?.
Of the three reciprocal-cross pairs of inbred females to reciprocal hybrid males C.BC/C.CB may have differed in the proportion of CP/V in their offspring (P = -07). The relative embryonic sensitivities in each pair of crosses corresponded to the directions predicted by the model (table 1 ) . The combined probability of the observed data if the null hypothesis holds in each case is less than .05 and statistically significant.
The data were therefore consistent with the hypothesis that the A, B, and C strains differ with respect to sex-linked genes affecting embryonic sensitivity to cortisoneinduced CP. The direction of observed differences is in accord with the a priori model.
Two indicators measured embryonic sensitivity to the embryocidal effects of cortisone -d/V and R/(V+R). If cortisone results in sex-biased resorptions, proportionally more surviving offspring should be male in those crosses with sensitive-Xchromosome females; i.e., the proportion of males should be depressed in those litters sired by BA, AC, and BC males, respectively. This was clearly not found to be the case. The differences between reciprocal crosses were not statistically significant (table 3); moreover the directions were reversed from the predicted in two cases. AC and BC males produced a larger proportion of male offspring than their reciprocals, CA and CB. The combined probability, like the individual probabilities, is not statistically significant at the .05 level.
The resorption rate, as measured in this study, includes only postimplantation losses recognizable on day 17 or 18 of pregnancy.
Earlier studies showing that resorption rate in the presence of cortisone was independent of strain (Fraser et al., '54) measured whole-lit ter resorp tions, including preimplantation loss, but excluding litters with one or more liveborn young (Fraser and Fainstat, '51 ). Postimplantation loss, as measured here by R/( V+R), depends on several genetic variables including strain (Francis, '71 ).
